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1987 -While the election campaign builds up, issues of change
and national security are foremost on the minds of the electorate.
Meanwhile civil conflict grumbles on, and conscripts are still
finding themselves ir.i face-to-face situations in the townships.
Are there hopes for peaceful alternatives?

The END CONSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN believes that there ARE
peaceful alternatives. We are a broad grouping of religious,
pacifist, student and political organisations united around our
belief that consc ription into the SADF is unnecessary and does
not advance just and peaceful alternatives.
The END CONSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN stands for:
• the right of i ndividuals to exerc ise freedom of consc ience,
i.e., the right to choose according to one's moral beliefs, and
hence the right to choose the manner in wh ich one will se rve·.
one's country.
• the broadening of ?lternatives available to conscripts. At
present only religious pacifists are offered alternatives to
mi litar y service. ECC stands for the right of conscrip ts to
perform alternative forms of national service. This service
should include work for religious and welfare org an isations.
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• the right of conscripts to choose whether or not they w ish to
perfo rm duty in the townships, without fe ar of victimization or
harassment.
We be lieve that there are peaceful.alternatives to the civil conflict
currently bei ng waged in our country, We believe this conflict to
be based, in the final instance, on unjust and discrim inatory
practices that are harmful to the continued prosperity of South
Africa .
Such con flict can be averted , not by continued
militarization, conscription or development of the secu rity
forces, but by the dismantling of apartheid , the institution of
democracy, and the guarantee of justice.
We believe that security depeods on justice, As the whi te
electorate p repares to go to the polls, national security and the·
futu re of the country are major issues we face. Security cannot
be guaranteed by military might - it can only succeed if a just
basis for our society is laid down.

WAR IS NOT COMPULSORY LETS ·CHOOSE PEACE.

If you are interested in joining I.he ECC, or finding out
more about us, phone ALIST~IR ~t. 47-9170 between 12

noon and 2.00 p.m . Monday lo Friday.
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